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Agapay                                       Tustin                                                        Payment Processing/Merchant Services
Agapay donates 5% of gross profit on each transaction to a charity of choice. In addition, the company provides weekly donations to more
than 10 organizations in Orange County. 

Alignment Healthcare                Orange                                                      Healthcare
Alignment Healthcare was founded in 2013 with a single purpose in mind: to improve health care one person at a time. Alignment pursues
this unwavering calling by serving those who need it the most – the senior – and caring for them as if they were their own mom or dad. This
commitment to serving seniors in the community continues through their longstanding partnership with Meals on Wheels Orange County,
formerly known as SeniorServ.

American Advisors Group          Irvine                                                        Mortgage
In addition to the charitable work of the AAG Foundation, the company provides support of time, money, and resources to number of local,
national, and even global organizations. Locally, AAG partners with and supports United Way, Willow International, Octane, CEO Leadership
Alliance Orange County, Pacific Symphony, the UCI Claire Trevor School of the Arts and others. 

AO                                               Orange                                                      Architecture Firm
AO has nurtured a long-term relationship with the Friendly Center, a local nonprofit based in Orange providing stability, opportunity and hope
to children and families in poverty for almost 100 years. Since 2014, AO has held an annual Friendly Center Food Drive and Fundraiser,
collecting more than 45,000 food items and raising more than $44,000 for the nonprofit to-date. 

Applied Medical                         Rancho Santa Margarita                           Medical Devices
Applied Medical and its team support more than 170 charities, globally, including the Girl Scouts of Orange County.  

Apriem Advisors                         Irvine                                                        Financial Services
Apriem Cares, helps organizations such as World Vision, Casa Teresa, Big Brothers Big Sisters of OC, Jessie Rees Foundation, and Working
Wardrobes via sponsorships, fundraising, volunteer time, and pro-bono work. 

Artemis DNA                               Irvine                                                        Biotechnology
Artemis DNA was founded in 2019 with the goal of making innovative, affordable, and actionable healthcare solutions accessible to all. The
Artemis DNA Foundation is a non-profit organization that works to provide free breast cancer screening to women in developing countries.

B. Braun Medical                       Irvine                                                        Medical & Pharmaceutical Devices
In 2021, B. Braun resumed charitable efforts after COVID restrictions began to ease, by partnering with the American Red Cross, Warrior
Foundation Freedom Station, Second Harvest Food Bank and Spark of Love Toy Drive. 

Banc of California                      Santa Ana                                                 Banking
During 2021, the Banc of California team committed 1,400 hours and $700,000 to supporting BANC Foundation initiatives and contributed
$12,000 to support four organizations' holiday programs. 

Bank of America                         Newport Beach                                         Finance
Bank of America's employees logged nearly 30,000 hours of virtual volunteer time. Nearly 50 Orange County nonprofits received $1.9 million
in grants, primarily to provide workforce development services and re-skilling that build pathways to employment and sustainable careers.  

BioCorRx Inc.                             Anaheim                                                   Pharmaceutical 
Since its inception, BioCorRx has sought to help save and help the lives of individuals suffering from opioid, alcohol use and related
disorders. The company's addiction recovery program, Beat Addiction, offers a combination of medically-assisted treatment and proprietary
cognitive behavioral therapy through its mobile app. 

Blue C                                         Costa Mesa                                               Advertising/Marketing
Since 1998, Blue C has continuously supported an internal program called Blue C Cares.  In 2021 they donated creative services, branding,
and video services to charity and non-profits in the amount of over $70,000.

Branded Group                           Anaheim                                                   Facility Management
Branded Group team has volunteered nearly 2,000 hours with several non-profit organizations across the country including: The Children's
Bureau, Orange County Coastkeeper, The Surfrider Foundation, Orangewood Foundation, Nevada Partnership for Homeless Youth, Second
Harvest Food Bank of Orange County. 

Casco Contractors LLC               Irvine                                                        Construction
Casco Contractors has an annual all company meeting is a team building event in which the team that wins picks the charity for the year. In
2021 their charity of the year is Colette's Children's Home. 

CathWorks                                 Aliso Viejo                                                 Medical Device
CathWorks has sponsored the American Heart Association, Octane, Digital Health & AI Movement, Council on Aging, Southern California -
Smile Maker Program, University of California, Business School, Big Brothers & Sisters OC, and others. 

Clearinghouse CDFI                   Lake Forest                                               Finance
As of late November, Clearinghouse CDFI's 2021 donations totalled $134,247 with over $65,000 donated in Orange County alone. This
includes organizations such as: Girl Scouts of Orange County, Junior Achievement of Southern CA, Boys & Girls Clubs of Tustin, Working
Wardrobes, Habitat for Humanity of OC, OCCHC, Santiago Little League, and more. 

CyberFoward Academy              San Clemente                                           Cybersecurity
Partnered with Orange County United Way Financial Security initiative to provides jobseekers with experience, skills advancement, one-on-
one coaching, and other tools that will empower residents to get on the path from surviving to thriving while expanding and elevating cyber
security talent. 
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Disneyland Resort                     Anaheim                                                   Tourism/Theme Parks
The Disneyland Resort has a long history of giving back to the community, including a workforce development program, leaders serving on
nonprofit boards and support from Disney VoluntEARS. During the unique period between October 2019-September 2020, despite the
temporary closure of the theme parks and hotels, and subsequent challenges faced during the pandemic, the resort donated $20 million in
cash and in-kind contributions.

Dreamhaven                               Irvine                                                        Video Game Development
Dreamhaven partnered with the Children's Hospital of Orange County to help raise funds and awareness for its annual CHOC Walk program.
In addition to extending the opportunity to its own employees to support the cause, it also spearheaded the creation of Gamers for CHOC, a
brand new initiative that rallied employees, players, and communities from local games-related studios, businesses, organizations, and
groups to support CHOC Walk 2021. The effort included fundraising, auction donations, and virtual walks in support of CHOC. The program
raised nearly $200,000.

Ducommun Incorporated           Santa Ana                                                 Aerospace & Defense Manufacturing
The Ducommun Foundation has donated to organizations that help military veterans, children and families of fallen service members, local
efforts to end child homelessness and select Pandemic Relief efforts. 

Edwards Lifesciences                Irvine                                                        Healthcare/Medical
Since establishing Edwards Foundation in 2004, the company and its foundation have gifted more than $100 million to nonprofit
organizations around the world supporting underserved patients and strengthening communities where employees live and work. Edwards,
Providence and Orange County United Way hosted community-based "pop-up" vaccine clinics throughout underserved Orange County
neighbors. 

Everett Dorey LLP                      Irvine                                                        Legal
In addition to initiating the First Responders First program to feed first responders during the pandemic, Everett Dorey supports the Public
Law Center, the Veterans Legal Institute, local law enforcement in Costa Mesa and Irvine, the Orange County Lavender Bar Association, the
Wounded Warrior Program, the St. Thomas Moore Society of Orange County, the Chapman University Public Interest Law Foundation, the
Orange County Bar Association Charitable Fund, the St. Baldrick’s Foundation, and others. 

Experian                                     Costa Mesa                                               Financial Services
In 2021, Experian awarded two OC-based organizations with major grants - the OC Hispanic Chamber of Commerce and TGR Foundation. In
total, 120 unique employees volunteered 890 hours to Orange County-based nonprofits and Experian matched $19,200 to OC-based
nonprofits that employees volunteered with and donated to.

Fairhaven Memorial Park and Mortuary Santa Ana                                Deathcare
Participated in SoCal Hospice Foundation - Giving Day Donation/Heavenly Home Project. Senior Care Hero Awards - Lifetime Achievement
Recipient Bob Dowson. 

Farmers & Merchants Bank       Newport Beach                                         Financial
In 2021, F&M Bank provided $2.3 million in sponsorships and donations to more than 650 organizations across Southern California, with
Orange County organizations garnering more than 60% of the support.  Over 300 Orange County organizations benefitted, whose causes
range from fighting food insecurity and providing resources for persons experiencing homelessness, to education, after-school
programming, and the arts.

FivePoint Holdings LLC             Irvine                                                        Land Development/Real Estate
FivePoint supported more than 100 nonprofit institutions statewide in 2021 through financial contributions and direct involvement by its
associates. The company is collaborating with nonprofits that actively address some of the state's most urgent challenges: job creation,
housing insecurity, equity in education, access to healthcare, mitigating climate change, and preserving biodiversity.  

Gensler                                       Newport Beach                                         Architecture 
Firm focuses on communities in four overarching themes: the Next Generation, Housing and Homelessness, Health and Wellness, and the
Environment. In Gensler Newport Beach office 75-80% of the office involved in community give back events with the majority focusing on
Orange County. (80 people)

Glaukos Charitable Foundation San Clemente                                    Medical Device & Pharmaceutical 
In 2021, the Glaukos Charitable Foundation was a sponsor at the following events: Truhlsen-Marmor Museum of the Eye,  Eyecelerator,
Project Vision Hawaii, AAO Foundation, Holland Foundation for Sight Restoration, Beyond Blindness - Vision Beyond Sight Gala, Beyond
Blindness Carnival - Sponsored Petting Zoo, Cystic Fibrosis Climb - Kennedy Jacques (Patrick Jacques' daughter), Human Options Fall
Luncheon Fundraiser, San Clemente Pierside Preservation Organization, and more.

Global Results Communications Santa Ana                                        Public Relations
Mentorship program for college students, as well as the company's booth camps, and PR 360 podcast to help those trying to secure a job in
2021. GRC also has a dedicated focus to helping local sports teams throughout OC, participation in beach clean ups, and more. 

Golden State Foods                    Irvine                                                        Foodservice Supplier
Focus on Food month initiative launched in May 2021 to inspire another round of food bank grants supporting hunger relief throughout the
U.S. 83% of Irvine GSF associates participate in the GSF Foundation. 

GritCycle                                    Newport Beach                                         Luxury Fitness
Every other month GritCycle conducts a charity ride in conjunction with a post event, fundraising raffle items etc at all three locations where
$5-$10 per bike booked proceeds are donated to the organization of choice. 
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Haskell & White                         Irvine                                                        Accounting
The firm supports many nonprofit organizations including UCI Diabetes Center, The Discovery Cube Orange County, Mariposa Women and
Family Center, The Priority Center, Laura's House, Wings for Justice, Orange County On Track, Boys and Girls Club of Central Orange Coast,
Arts OC, The Laguna Playhouse, Irvine Barclay Theatre, and South Coast Repertory. 

Hilgenfeld Mortuary                   Anaheim                                                   Mortuary 
Donates flowers to the churches for special holidays and calendars to the Catholic Churches every year in November. Provides grants to
Cypress College for mortuary students. 

Howard’s                                    La Habra                                                   Appliance, TV & Mattress Retailer 
Donating appliances to OC Rescue Mission since 2013 for their transitional housing program for homeless single women and mothers with
children, homeless veterans, a shelter home for at-risk teens and alumni housing.

Hydration Room                         Corona Del Mar                                        Healthcare
Provided vitamin IV therapies to chronically ill community of Orange County.

Idea Hall                                     Costa Mesa                                               PR, Marketing, Advertising, Branding
825 total employee hours contributed to company-sponsored external volunteerism. Supports organizations like Feeding America, Project
Hope Alliance, Be Well OC, CASA, and others. 

Impact Wealth Management  Irvine                                     Wealth Management
As of one of only a handful of Hispanics nationwide that own a wealth management practice with over $1 billion of client assets, Mark Delp is
working hard to change these numbers. Employees have both the resources to give back to their community as well time, they tend to rise to
leadership positions. Girl Scouts, Animal Rescue, Spirit League and the Tustin Foundation are just some of the charities Delp's employees
have made meaningful impacts with.      

Kaiser Permanente                    Anaheim                                                   Healthcare
Housing for Health: Support of Housing for Health Orange County collaborative, United to End Homelessness, and Illumination Foundation
executive participation. Food for Life: Supporting the OC Food Bank, Second Harvest Food Bank, Bracken's Kitchen, Family Assistance
Ministries, Meals on Wheels Orange County, AgeWell Senior Center, Pathways of Hope and Abound Food Care to address food insecurity,
especially during the pandemic.

K-CO Products LLC                     Irvine                                                        Home Improvement
Since 2012, K-CO Products has partnered with the Veteran Administration through their Compensated Work Therapy (CWT) Program to help
provide income opportunities to Disabled US Veterans. In creating this program, K-CO has been able to help support over 40 disabled US
Veterans through consistent seasonal assembly of products in the home improvement industry. 

Leisure Capital Management    Costa Mesa                                               Investments
Leisure Capital management volunteered at Second Harvest Food Bank, War Heroes on Water, KidworksOC, Jewish Federation of OC, and
more. During Juneteenth they empowered team members to select events and meaningful gifts to black-owned businesses and gave to three
local charitable recipients. 

Lynxx Spirits                              Huntington Beach                                     Alcohol, Spirits
Lynxx Spirits provides their spirits, auction donations, catering services, and percentages of profitability to greater causes. They donate to
companies such as LAPD, Working Wardrobes, Modern day high school, Impact giving, and others. 

M S International Inc.                Orange                                                      Building Materials
In 2021 MSI donated a total of $752,100 within OC. In Orange County MSI has partnered with Orange Senior Center, donated to Providence -
St. Joseph Hospital, Boys & Girls Club, United Cerebral Palsy of Orange County, Pretend City - The Children’s Museum, the Anaheim Health
Fair, JAINA and Sanatan Temple, Girls Inc., Tustin Public Schools, SAHARA Cares, Orangewood Foundation, and others around the US and
globally. 

Mackenzie Corp.                        Aliso Viejo                                                 Customer Insight
MacKenzie Corporation philanthropic partnerships have included the Ronald McDonald House Orange County, Team Kids, Make A Wish,
United Way, Girl Scouts of Orange County, Forever Footprints, Extraordinary Lives Foundation, Second Harvest Food Bank, the Bloom
Foundation and many more. 

MCDA CCG Inc.                          Placentia                                                   Professional Services-Consulting
MCDA CCG CEO has donated hundreds of hours of free consulting services to multiple companies during the pandemic. Companies that are
struggling are receiving free finance and operational consulting services to assist them during these troubling times.

MemorialCare                             Fountain Valley                                         Healthcare
As one of Orange County’s leading nonprofit health systems they are uniquely positioned to tap their expertise and resources through their
various programs and channels to help those in need.  MemorialCare staff volunteered more than 8,936 combined hours of their time to
administer 115,000 vaccine doses during FY21.

Montage Laguna Beach             Laguna Beach                                           Hospitality & Lodging
2021 Hearts of Montage events and involvement include four beach cleanups, two Red Cross Blood Drives, socks 4 Heroes Military support,
Home-Front America, winter clothing drive, Laguna Beach Friendship Shelter, Make-A-Wish, Leukemia & Lymphoma, Forever Footprints, and
Pacific Marine Mammal Center. 
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Morinaga America Inc.              Irvine                                                        Confectionery
Morinaga America, Inc. has donated product for high schools, local community events, churches, etc. for several years. This year they are
providing monetary donations to the Irvine Police and Fire departments, and a $50,000 donation to Skyview and HERO for Kids Foundation in
Orange, CA. 

OEM Materials & Supplies Inc. Santa Ana                                              Packaging & Shipping Materials/ Medical Supplies
OEM Materials & Supplies supported Olive Crest throughout the year with donations In-kind. Donations included: Foster Moms Mother's Day
Care Packages & Gift Cards, and Launch Back Pack Care Packages with Gift Cards to Assist Children that Turn 18 and Transition Out of the
Foster Care Program.

Pacific Dental Services             Irvine                                                        Healthcare/Dental
Pacific Dental Services provides several opportunities for clinicians to provide donated dentistry and empower them to offer pro-bono
services to patients in need. This includes Smile Generation Serve Day, an annual day of service. In 2021 they celebrated the 12th Annual
Smile Generation Serve Day. To date, over $85,000 in donated dentistry has been donated to patients throughout Orange County. 

Pacific Life                                 Newport Beach                                         Financial Services
In 2021, Pacific Life and the Pacific Life Foundation plan to donate more than $7.25 million to over 465 organizations, including $3.8 million
to 238 Orange County nonprofits, with additional corporate donations and in-kind contributions still to be determined. 

Pinner Construction                   Anaheim                                                   Construction
In this past year alone, Pinner has made donations to the following individuals, scholarship funds and organizations: CHOC Children's
Hospital of Orange County, Women's Transitional Living Center, Anaheim Union High School District Associated Student Body, International
Society for Children with Cancer, Miracles for Kids "Holiday Basket of Miracles" Program, and others. 

Primary Freight Services           Buena Park                                               Integrated Shipping Service Provider
For the past 14 years Primary Freight Services have participated in "Adopt-A-Family" holiday program run by the Salvation Army. They also
help to prepare & serve food to the homeless at the Long Beach Mission Outreach and run a blanket drive to donate to the shelters. 

Providence Southern California Irvine                                                        Healthcare
Providence contributes to innovative programs to help the poor, the suffering, those who are homeless, mentally ill, unable to pay for health-
care, immigrants, school children and other vulnerable populations. They do this often through work with community partners, expanding
their expertise to truly make a difference. In 2020, Providence Orange County contributed $260 million in programs, services and healthcare
for the uninsured and under-insured. 

PwC                                            Irvine                                                        Professional Services
The PwC Charitable Foundation, Inc. has long been a leader supporting the people of PwC in times of need and investing in emerging and
scalable solutions to help meet society’s greatest challenges in education and humanitarianism. To date, the Foundation has invested more
than $140M to address these urgent issues. In FY21 the Foundation made commitments totaling over $15 million to support COVID-19 relief,
disaster recovery, the people of PwC, social justice reform and continued efforts to drive equity at scale.

R.D. Olson Construction            Irvine                                                        Construction
R.D. Olson continues to partner with Olive Crest by donating Easter baskets for their group homes, backpacks for the Back-to-School drive,
and this year raised approx. $80,000 for Olive Crest through their annual golf tournament.

Revolution Cantina                    Fullerton                                                   Restaurant 
Over the years, Revolution restaurants and employees have contributed countless meals, funding, and volunteer hours in Fullerton, including
Fullerton Fire, Fullerton Police, Cal State Fullerton,  Fullerton Chamber of Commerce, Women's Transitional Living Center. Working together
with community partners, Revolution takes pride in their efforts to enrich and support the community while carrying out tradition of
providing the rich, delicious flavors of Mexico. 

Rosendin                                    Anaheim                                                   Construction- Electrical Contracting
Rosendin builds large-scale, high technology commercial projects in hospitality, transportation, and renewable energy sectors that benefit the
communities where their employees live and work. Through the Rosendin Foundation, the company’s 501(c)(3), employees also support
monthly donations to local nonprofits, and collect food for Second Harvest Food Bank of Orange County and household goods to Laura’s
House to benefit domestic violence survivors. Since the Foundation began in 2020, in its philanthropic mission, the Foundation has donated
$50,000 to Orange County community organizations that focus on supporting health including emotional, nutritional, and occupational
programs.

RSM US LLP                               Irvine                                                        Audit, Tax & Consulting
The RSM US Foundation is focused on supporting its current programs, including Dollars for Doers, RSM's Birdies Fore Love, RSM's
University Giving Match programs and RSM Volunteer Week. 

Saint Verena Hospice Care Inc. Brea                                                          Hospice Care
Sponsored Fullerton Union High School Speech Club, donated money to support Catholic Church foundation to help COVID-19 food bank and
charities. Provided the free hospice service for the low incoming family elderly. 

SeneGence                                 Foothill Ranch                                           Cosmetics
The Make Sense Foundation, regularly raises and contributes funds for women and children in need as part of the plan to give back to the global
community. Facilities and organizations receiving recent donations have included Ronald McDonald House, Intermountain Medical, Tampa
General Hospital, Oak Hill Hospital, CUMC Bergan Mercy, Kearney Regional, St. Rose Dominican Hospital, Family Crisis Center, Alleghney Health
Network, St. Joseph Hospital, Mercy Regional Medical Center, Los Angeles Police Department, OK Kids Korral, and many others.
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SetSchedule                               Irvine                                                        Tech, Real Estate
Over half of SetSchedule's employees, both in Orange County and remote, participated in a Cardz for Kidz event which in addition to
providing greeting cards for children in hospitals, also raised money to provide backpacks and school supplies for underprivileged children in
Orange County. Armed with this passion for helping other businesses stay afloat during the pandemic, SetSchedule established a vendor
advancement program, inviting small businesses and other companies to apply. SetSchedule would pay for the services upfront to give the
business money to stay open, and services could be rendered to SetSchedule in the next two years.

Seven Gables Real Estate         Tustin                                                        Real Estate
In 2021 Seven Gables nationally recognized Marketing department provided annual reports, stationary, as well as free print production to the
Make-A-Wish Foundation, and many of agents personally volunteer to the foundation. Other activities include a Holiday Food Drive, New
Year’s Diaper Drive, and next year 12 months of Giving where they will host a new philanthropy/cause each month that will benefit people
throughout all of Orange County. 

Slick Marketers                          Rancho Santa Margarita                           Marketing
Every year, Slick Marketers makes an effort to reach out to the OC Rescue Mission and spearhead an office-wide food drive collection. They
reach out to over 500 other offices to involve them in this process. The company also contribute yearly to the local Toys for Tots toy drive
around the holidays. Most recently, and most notably, their team traveled to a conference in Colorado and held a $10,000 charity giveaway to
all patrons who visited their booth. The Orange County charities included International Society for Children With Cancer, located in Irvine, the
Wyland Foundation, in Rancho Santa Margarita, and Laura's House in Irvine. 

Snell & Wilmer                          Costa Mesa                                               Law Firm
Many attorneys in the Orange County Snell & Wilmer office hold a firm-supported leadership position in a community or professional
organization and the time spent on pro bono work is credited toward annual performance goals and therefore it is considered for purposes of
evaluation and compensation. Over the next five years, the firm expects to provide more than $25 million of pro bono legal services. All
attorneys and paralegals are encouraged to commit a minimum of 50 hours per year to some type of pro bono activity. 

Sonendo                                     Laguna Hills                                              Medical Technology
Sonendo supports two primary organizations, Human Options and the Orange County Ronald McDonald House Charity.  In addition to
providing financial support they spend time with the organizations by participating on key committees or their Board.  

Sunday Brunch Agency              Huntington                                                Marketing & PR
Sunday Brunch Agency has contributed to a wide variety of philanthropic organizations and causes. Some of these include Working
Wardrobes, American Heart Association, women's transitional living center, impact giving, AND SBDC. 

Sweet James LLP                      Newport Beach                                         Personal Injury Attorneys
In 2015, Sweet James Partner Steve Mehr volunteered with his young son, Cam, as one of the mentors for the annual OC Children’s Business
Fair where the homeless children in their programs have the opportunity to gain entrepreneurial skills starting at a young age.  Inspired by
Steve’s passion for helping homeless families and individuals transition into financial self-sufficiency, Founding Partner “Sweet” James
Bergener challenged their firm to sponsor 20 meals for homeless men, women, families, and veterans for every case they closed.  

Swinerton                                   Santa Ana                                                 Construction
Through the partnership with The Swinerton Foundation, Swinerton gives over $1.5 million annually to local charities across the United
States. Of that, 5% stays in Orange County-supporting organizations such as The Salvation Army, Orange County School of the Arts,
Surfrider Foundation, and Waymakers. 

Synoptek                                    Irvine                                                        Technology Consulting
Synoptek Gives initiative, an ongoing, company-wide program that is committed to social responsibility, compassion, and volunteerism.
Together, Synoptek employees logged in over 940 hours of volunteering, with nearly $10,000 dollars raised in Orange County towards OC
United Way and 16 other agency beneficiaries within the community. 

Tangram Interiors                      Newport Beach                                         Interior Office Workspaces
Tangram Interiors kept their commitment to supporting the Orange County Rescue Mission throughout the pandemic by providing them with
61 new children's Node Desks, workstations, task seating, and meeting spaces for the homeless children, administrative staff and case
managers. In addition to their support for Orange County Rescue Mission, Tangram Interiors supports several other Orange County
nonprofits, including the Orangewood Foundation. 

Technologent                              Irvine                                                        Technology
Technologent supports philanthropies such as Girl Scouts of America and Girls who Code for many years. They also support philanthropies
such as A Mighty Change of Heart, the Covenant House, and Willow International. 

Teradek/Creative Solutions       Irvine                                                        Technology
Creative Solutions/Teradek collaborated and supported Made in Her Image this year, a program dedicated to the advancement of young
women, girls, and non-binary youth of color within film, media, and technology. 

The Facial Lounge                     Corona Del Mar                                        Vegan Skincare and Spa
The Facial Lounge organizes beach clean up days and has even helped to start the Women's Wellness day with the Susan Samulie Center for
Integrative Medicine! Other involvement includes Make A Wish Foundation, Miracle for Kids, Orange County Sports Foundation, Girls Inc. and
Share Our Selves (SOS).
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The Habit Burger Grill                Irvine                                                        Restaurants 
The Habit Burger Grill, through its foundation and social purpose council, has supported the local community by connecting people in need
to real food, enabling learning & development, and inspiring economic growth. Throughout 2021, Habit food trucks have donated over 2,500
meals to underserved community members, healthcare personnel, and first responders via the Anaheim Convention Center, Illumination
Foundation, Costa Mesa Police Department, and Tee It Up for the Troops. 

The Maids of Orange County     Tustin                                                        Cleaning Service
The Maids of Orange County provides free home cleanings to individuals fighting cancer through Cleaning For A Reason program, donates in
various ways to the Spark of Love Toy Drive, HomeAid Orange County Essentials Diaper Drive and Thanksgiving Meal Drive, and in other
various ways. 

The Prince Organization            Yorba Linda                                              Hospitality 
CEO of the hospitality g roup’s Prince Organization, Sunil Tolani, donated about $300,000 to help people struggling in India during the surge
of COVID cases. Tolani has also utilized his leadership position as a hotelier to prevent domestic abuse cases and instances of sex trafficking
involving women since founding Prince Organization in 2007. 

Thermal-Vac Technology Inc.    Orange                                                      Heat treating, brazing, chemical processing, specialty coatings
Over three years ago, TVT was excited to be introduced to Chrysalis, a nonprofit that changes lives through jobs by helping people
experiencing homelessness, poverty, and the criminal justice system overcome barriers to employment. 

U.S. Immigration Law Group     Santa Ana                                                 Legal
Provided free education presentations via zoom webinars and facebook lives so that the community could continue to have access to the
most up to date information especially as many experienced a high level of stress and anxiety with the travel restrictions and consulate
closures.  The firm also supports nonprofit community partners such as the Public Law Center, Catholic Charities, World Relief and the
Orange County Justice Fund through technical support, training and service.  

UBS Financial Services             Newport Beach                                         Finance/Wealth Management
Seasonally UBS participates in food and clothing drives, throughout the year they participate in Cards for Hospitalized Kids - getting
employees and their families involved in making a positive impact in the lives of sick children, creating literacy and hygiene kits for the Mental
Health Association of OC and various other outreach programs.

US Alliance Group                      Rancho Santa Margarita                           Payment Processing
USAG's CEO, Fadi Cheikha, and his wife Kim Cheikha, founded Aiden Whisper, a nonprofit charity that helps support a number of
organizations where 100-percent of donations go directly to the organizations themselves. USAG employees are awarded "ETO" days where
they are encouraged to donate their time to Aiden Whisper, other charities, community events, or self-improvement. 

Viewsonic Corporation               Brea                                                          Display Solutions
Under the "Empowering Future Generations" initiative, ViewSonic continues to donate to local schools, clubs, after school programs and
universities. The Empowering Future Generations initiative was designed to identify and support schools and organizations in need of
technology resources for STEM, STEAM, interactive classrooms, robotic workshops and esports clubs. 

Vivera Pharmaceuticals             Newport Beach                                         Pharma 
Vivera provides no-cost testing to numerous organizations in Orange County, which includes the Coast Community College District. Through
their nonprofit organization, Vivera Cares, they are helping underserved communities, such as Tribal Nations and frontline workers, access
the resources they need to keep their communities safe and healthy.  

Wahoo’s Fish Taco                     Tustin                                                        Food Services 
What began as a small act of kindness-a single delivery of 300 meals from Wahoo's Fish Taco to Hoag Hospital in Irvine, CA - turned into an
astounding sea of collaboration of over 40 partnering businesses and hundreds of supporters and volunteers, resulting in over 23,000 meals,
treats, beverages and PPE to frontline heroes and those in need during the Coronavirus pandemic.

Wells Fargo                                Irvine                                                        Finance
Wells Fargo is committed to building an inclusive, sustainable recovery for all through a focus on opening pathways to economic
advancement, championing safe, affordable homes, empowering small businesses to thrive, and enabling a just, low-carbon economy. 

Windes                                       Irvine                                                        Accounting & Advisory Services
Windes is proud to support many Orange County (OC) organizations that improve the quality of life for others. There are two organizations
that Windes employees have supported consecutively for five and 15 years, respectively including, Cystic Fibrosis (CF) Foundation's largest
Orange County events, Great Strides, and UCI's Center for Investment and Wealth Management (CIWM). One of the goals of CIWM is to
provide financial education for individuals across all socioeconomic backgrounds. 

Wright Ford Young                     Irvine                                                        Accounting 
One way Wright Ford Young & Co. gives back to the community is through their Charitable Giving Program which was started in 2007. WFY
donates one percent of gross revenue each year to many local nonprofits. So far, they've donated over $1,388,000 to many charities. 

Xperience Restaurant Group     Cypress                                                    Hospitality-Restaurant
Taco 'Bout Kindness Program is composed of corporate and community leaders that continuously meet to seek out ways to show care by
proudly serving thousands of meals annually to groups and individuals in their times of need and crisis. During the pandemic many students
were left without access to hot meals that were previously provided by the public school system. In response, El Torito provided over 25,000
free kid's meals to children without access to daily lunches. 
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